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ABSTRACT
This work aims to develop and test a MATLAB computer program to design shell and tube heat exchanger [STHE] utilizing Bell
(Delaware) model, which is an accurate method for calculating shell side head transfer coefficient and its pressure drop . Bell
method is based on correction factors, which were obtained experimentally. The MATLAP code was utilized to conduct an intensive
parametric study in shell and tube heat exchangers including the effect of different parameters on shell side convective heat transfer
coefficient and on shell side pressure drop. It was found that increasing of the tube thickness results in an increase in heat exchanger
length. The effect of baffle spacing on shell side heat transfer coefficient and the corresponding pressure drop for different tube array
layouts and for different shell and tubes specifications such as shell inside diameter, tube outside diameter, tube pitch, number of
tubes, and number of tube passes. It was found that increasing of baffle spacing results in a decrease in shell side convective heat
transfer coefficient. and it results in a decrease in the shell side pressure drop. However, in case of in-line square tube array, the
convective heat transfer has higher values in the entire range of baffle spacing, which is favorable since it lowering the heat exchanger
surface area and the corresponding heat exchanger length. While the pressure drop has higher values in case of in-line square tube
arrays in whole range of baffle spacing which is not favorable.
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1. Introduction
Heat exchangers are devices used to transfer heat from one fluid to another. The fluids may
be separated by a solid wall to prevent mixing or they may be in direct contact. They are widely used
in space heating, refrigeration, air conditioning, power stations, chemical plants, petrochemical
plants, petroleum refineries, and natural-gas processing. The focus of this study is on shell and tube
heat exchangers including segmental baffles.
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Shell and tube heat exchangers consist of a tube bundle, which could be plain tubes,
longitudinally finned tubes, etc. Shell and tube heat exchangers are used for high-pressure
applications (with pressures greater than 30 bar and temperatures greater than 260 °C). Shell and
tube heat exchangers are the most commonly used basic heat exchanger configuration in the process
industries, petrochemical, Central air-conditioning systems, and power plants. Shell and tube heat
exchanger provides relatively large ratios of heat transfer area to volume and weight in a form which
is easy to construct in a wide range of sizes. Moreover, it can be easily maintained and cleaned, and
the parts which could be subjected to failure such as gaskets and tubes can be easily repaired. Last,
accurate methods for its thermal design are available in the literature [1- 6].
In modern shell and tube heat exchangers, baffles are used to facilitate the exchange of
heat in shell and tube heat exchangers. Using baffles is a new idea came to picture in early 40’s.
Baffles allow the flow in the shell side to become turbulent even at low Reynolds number, and this
causes the increase of shell heat transfer coefficients. The only claim of using baffles is the complexity
of the flow in shell side needs a new mathematical approach to quantify the shell heat transfer
coefficients. Therefore, intensive research activities had been undergoing since 1940’s. This result in
several approaches for designing shell and tube heat exchangers including baffles are embarked, and
are available in the literature. Tinker [6] introduced in 1947 the concept of splitting the overall shell
side flow into three basic components and if the flow characterization of the individual stream were
known, the resulting set of equations could be solved simultaneously, delivering ultimately the
effective cross-flow stream as a basis for tube bank oriented correlations. Then came the method of
stream analysis which was based on the original work of Tinker and it recognizes that the key to shell
side flow solution is to divide the shell stream into a number of a separate streams in the order of
decreasing efficiency [6].
The third method under consideration is termed the semi-analytical method which is based
on an extensive research at University of Delaware [5, 6]. The shell and tube heat exchangers can be
designed by using any these methods, however Bell method is the more accurate method. In fact,
most of designers use hand calculations to design shell and tube heat exchangers, which consumes
more time and results in calculation errors. Therefore, developing a computer program “Interactive
code” to design shell and tube heat exchangers is very important, which is the objective of this
project. This eliminates the time consuming and results with an accurate design. The other advantage
of using computer codes is the program capable to provide with multi design choices. Since the
program can modify the design according to the design conditions and design criterions such as
allowable the heat exchanger length and pressure drops. There are similar works available in the
literature which also is computer program to design shell and tube heat exchangers [2,5, 7]. Several
researchers discussed performance analysis of Shell and tube heat exchangers used for different
purposes and developed correlations both numerically and experimentally. Bala Bhaskara Rao and
Ramachandra Raju [8] were conducted experimental and numerical studies for single shell and multipass tube heat exchanger with elliptical and circular tube geometries for different tube array
geometries and for different type of baffles. They [8] found that the heat transfer coefficient in case
of utilizing elliptical tubes is 10% higher than that in case of utilizing circular tubes. Amarjit singh,
Satbir Sehgal [9 ] were conducted experimental study on shell and tube heat exchanger with
segmental baffles having different orientations in case of laminar flow for Reynolds number ranges
between [303 and 1519]. They [9] found that Reynolds number and the orientation have an effect
on Log mean temperature difference, heat transfer coefficient, Nusselt number and pressure drop.
Pranita Bichkar et al. [10] is a Numerical model to compute and compare the shell side fluid
performance of shell and tube heat exchanger. Simulations were conducted for different type of
baffles. They found that number of baffles have a major effect on shell side pressure drop. It was
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shown that in case of using Single segmental baffles, there are dead zones with no heat transfer.
These dead zones disappear when using double segmental baffles. It was also found that helical
baffles increases the overall system efficiency. So, it is concluded that helical baffles are more
advantageous. Swapnil Kamthe and Shivprakash Barve [11 ] is survey paper for impacts of different
type of baffles on shell side pressure drop and heat transfer in shell and tube heat exchangers. It was
found that helical baffle have less shell side pressure losses, better heat exchange execution, less
fouling and less liquid incited vibration. Asif Ahmed et al., (2017) [12] have performed Finite Element
Method [FEM] using Three Dimensional [3D] numerical simulations for two segmentally baffled Shelland-Tube Heat Exchangers [STHXs] with Plain Tube bundle [STHXsPT] and annular-Finned Tube
bundle [STHXsFT]. Results show that STHXsFT has around 14% higher shell-side heat transfer
coefficient and improved shell-side cross flow characteristics. Halil Bayram and Gökhan Sevilgen [13]
were utilized numerical and theoretical analysis to investigate the effect of the baffle spacing on the
thermal characteristics of shell and tube heat exchanger. The numerical study was performed by
using a steady state 3D Computational Fluid Dynamics [CFD] method. Saurabh Sharma and Ritesh
Kumar Dewangan [14] were conducted a review regarding the effect of baffles spacing and baffle
orientation on the performance of shell and tube heat exchangers. The survey found that 40° baffle
inclination angle as well as low baffle spacing will improve the performance of shell and tube heat
exchanger.
Musilim et al. [15] is an attempt to investigate the effects of baffle cut sizes for different
mass flow rates on temperature and pressure drop of a shell-and-tube heat exchanger. In there study
[14] it was found that reducing baffle diameters, results in improvement on the performance of the
shell and tube heat exchanger. Ajithkumar et al. [16] a CFD analysis of a single pass parallel flow shell
and tube heat exchanger with different baffle inclinations were performed. From the CFD simulation
results, optimum baffle inclination and optimal mass flow rate were determined. Neeraj kumar and
Pradeep kumar Jhinge [17] a single pass, counter flow shell and tube heat exchanger containing
segmental baffles with various orientations has been tested to find heat transfer rate and pressure
drop at different Reynolds number in laminar flow. It was found that the angular orientation of baffles
and the Reynolds number effects heat transfer rate and pressure drop in the shell and tube heat
exchanger. Amarjit Singh and Satbir Sehgal [18] experimental analysis was performed on the shelland-tube heat exchanger with segmental baffles at different orientations. Three angular orientations
(𝜃) 0∘, 30∘, and 60∘ of the baffles were analyzed for laminar flow having the Reynolds number range
303–1516. It was found that when Reynolds number increases from 303 to 1516, there was a 94.8%
increase in Nusselt number and 282.9% increase in pressure drop. This work aims to develop
computer codes utilizing MATLAP to design shell and tube heat exchangers including sigmental
baffles for the case of single phase utilizing Bell model. The program will be tested by compare an
existing heat exchanger in industry and the program design output. Also this study will include the
effect of tube thickness and baffle spacing on hrat transfer for different tube array arrangement. The
effect of baffle spacing on shell side pressure drop will be considered.
2. Modelling
Modelling baffled shell and tube heat exchangers is based on Bell model
1-Calculation shell-side Reynolds number ,Res. .The shell-side Reynolds number is defined as
12d ∙W
Res = M o∙S s
s

m

(1)

2-Find Ji form the ideal tube bank curve for a given tube layout at the calculation value of Res using
the correlated polynomial of Ji factor [2].
3- Calculation the shell-side heat transfer coefficient for an ideal tube bank, ℎ𝑖
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Where Ws is the mass flow rate in shell side, and also could be denoted as m..
calculate the shell-side heat transfer coefficient for the exchanger , hs form the equation .
hs = hi . Jc . Jl . Jb . Jr
The overall heat transfer coefficient (U ) is given by :
1
U

=

1
ho

1 do

+ (h

i di

)+

ro ln(ro ⁄r )
i
k

(3)

(4)

Where ho is the shell-side heat transfer coefficient, hi is the tube-side heat transfer coefficient, ro is
the tube outer radius, ri is the tube inner radius, and k is the thermal conductivity of the tube material.
The amount of heat exchanger between two fluid as they flow through a one shell pass, two tubespasses shell-and-tube heat exchanger due the temperature variation is given the outlet temperature
for the fluid flowing through the tube is
Tc2 =

(ṁCp )h (Th1 −Th2 )
(ṁCp )c

+ Tc1

(5)

The log-mean temperature difference LMTD can be calculated by using Eq.(6)
Lmtd =

(Th1 −Tc2 )−(Th2 −Tc1 )
(T −T )
ln h1 c2

(6)

(Th2 −Tc1 )

Where the LMTD is always for the counter flow.
Since the total heat transfer rate is also known, the surface area of the heat exchanger for the clean
condition is
Q
Ac = U (F)(LMTD)
(7)
The length of heat exchanger is calculated by Eq (8)
Ac
L = N πd
t

o

(8)

3. Results Validations
Bell method, which was utilized to design shell and tube heat exchangers, was validated with
industrial data. Three data sheets from industrial were used to validate Bell method, which was
simulated using MATLAB code. The following Table (1) represents the input parameters and design
specifications obtained from industry, these parameters were utilized to validate Bell model with
industry. Number of shell and tube passes are 1, the case of only one phase in each side, which means
that no condensation and evaporation in both sides.
Figure (1) showing the difference in length between Bell methods and the industrial data. We
found that Bell method is validate well with the industrial data in the three data samples, as in the
Figure (1). Table (2) shows the error percentage in the shell and tube heat exchanger length when
comparing results obtained by mathematical model (Bell) and industrial data. It was found that the
deviation between results obtained by the code that using Bell model and industrial data is small and
it doesn’t exceed 2% . This confirms that Bell model is compare well with industrial data.
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Table 1
Input parameter design specification from industry
Test

Shell
Side
fluid

(𝒎̇)
in
shell
side
[kg/s]

Tube
side
fluid

(𝒎̇)
in
tube
side
[kg/s]

Shell
inside
diameter
(ID)
[mm]

Tube
outside
diameter
(do) [mm]

Tube
inside
diameter
(di) [mm]

Tube
pitch
(P)
[mm]

Parallel
tube
pitch
(Pp) [in]

Normal
tube
pitch
(Pn)
[in]

layout

1

Demi
water
Stream
A
HC
Refrigerant

331.1

Sea
water
Stream
B
Sea
water

385

1340

25.4

16.68

31.75

1.085

0.625

∆ 30°

38.88

609

19

16.53

25.4

0.866

0.5

∆ 30°

441.7

1390

22.22

16.62

27.78

0.866

0.5

∆ 60°

2
3

33.33
138.9

12

L (m)

8

9.9

9.7

10
6.18

6.1

6

4.29

4.2

4
2
0
1

2

3

test NO.
bell

standard

Fig. 1. Heat exchanger length Using Bell, Kern, and data sheet from industrial

Table 2
Accuracy of heat exchangers length obtained by Bell method
Test Standard
[m]
1
6.10
2
4.26
3
9.9

Bell
[m]
6.18
4.29
9.7

Comparing error Bell with Standard (industrial) data %
1.3
0.7
2

Overall heat transfer coefficient obtained via Bell model compare well with the that from
industrial data sheet, as shown in Figure (2). The highest accuracy of Bell model results, when
compare with industrial data, occurs in test number one; it reaches to 2.9%, as shown in Table (3).
However, it has the largest deviation in the second test reaches to 11.5 %, as shown in Table (3).
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U (w/m².C)
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3
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Fig. 2. Overall heat transfer coefficient U Using Bell, Kern, and data sheet from industrial
Table 3
Accuracy of heat exchangers overall heat transfer coefficient obtained by Bell and method
Test

Standard Bell

1
2
3

1983.5
374
787.18

2041.4
417.34
756.37

Comparing error
Bell with Standard
data %
2.9
11.5
3.9

An intensive parametric study to desgine shell and tube heat exchanger was carried out via a
MATLAB code utilizing Bell model. The tube thickness effect on shell and tube heat exchanger design
length was considered. The effect of baffle spacing, baffle cut, and number of sealing strips on shell
side heat transfer coefficient were also considered in this study. Tube thickness has a major effect on
heat exchanger designe specification specifically heat exchanger length. It was found that increasing
of tubethickness results in an increase in heat exchanger length. Tube layouts, tube pitch, and tube
outer diameter collectively have an influence on tube length, as shown in Figure (3). However, the
case of in-line square tube array with tube outside diameter (do) of ¾ and tube pitch( p = pp= pn =1)
has the lowest tube length at same tube thickness, as shown in Figure (3). While the case of triangle
tube array with tube outside diameter (do) of 1 and pitch (p = 1.25, pp= 1.085, pn =0.625) has the
highest tube length at same tube thickness, as shown in Figure (3).
Sell side convective heat transfer coefficient (hs) decreases gradually with increasing of baffle
spacing as shown in Figure (4). At same baffle spacing,triangle tube array with tube outside diameter
(do) of 3/4 and pitch (p = 1, pp= 0.866, pn =0.5) has the lowest shell side heat transfer coefficient, as
shown in Figure (4). All cases of inline square tube layouts, have same shell side heat transfer
coefficients, as shown in Figure (4).
Baffle spacing has a major effect on shell side pressure drop, as shown in Figure (5). The
pressure drop sharply decreasing with increasing of baffle spacing in the range of baffle spacing
between 100 to 300 then the pressure drop gradually decreases as baffle spacing increases, as shown
in Figure (5). At the same baffle spacing tube lay out has an effect on pressure drop. In case of inline
square tube array, the pressure drop is much higher than the pressure drop in case of triangle tube
arrays.
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Fig. 3. tube thickness versus heat exchanger length for differenttube layouts, do, p, pp,pn

Fig. 4. shell side convective heat transfer coefficient versus baffle spacing for different tube array
layouts

Fig. 5. shell side pressure drop versus baffle spacing for different tube array layouts
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4. Conclusion
The preliminary design obtained via the program developed in this work is expected to be as
accurate as the Bell method can inherently offer. An added feature to this program the ability to
perform design rating to arrive at the most feasible design from technical point of views such as
pressure drop limitations etc. It was found that increasing of the tube thickness results in an increase
in heat exchanger length. Tube layouts, tube pitch, and tube outer diameter collectively have an
influence on tube length. It was found that increasing of baffle spacing results in a decrease in the
pressure drop. It was also found that tube layouts, tube pitch, and tube outer diameter have an
effect on pressure drop. In the case of in-line square tube array, the pressure drop is much higher
than the pressure drop in case of triangle tube arrays for same value of baffle spacing. Shell side
convective heat transfer coefficient decreases gradually with increasing of baffle spacing.
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